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Bella‘s POV: I didn‘t look at Herbert, because I was worried that when I saw his gloomy 
eyes, I would forgive him. I went on to say, “I hope we won‘t have any relationship in the 
future, and don‘t say anything more about being together for the sake of our children. In 
the future, I don‘t want to have anything to do with you other than our two children!” “I‘m 
tired. I want to rest,” I continued. After a moment of silence, Herbert said, “I‘m leaving.” “
I‘ll ask Connor to 
send Lucky back tonight,” said Herbert. “Thank you,” I said. Herbert didn‘t say anything. 

Then I heard the sound of the door closing. I quickly turned around. As I expected, Herb
ert had left. The next moment, I covered my mouth and couldn‘t help but burst into tears
. 

I couldn‘t control my feelings. But I wouldn‘t forgive him. Once he got close to me, my b
ody would tremble uncontrollably. 

All this was because of the harm he had done to me in the past. 

I just wanted to live a quiet 
life now. I really didn‘t want to get involved in emotions again. Therefore, although I felt 
so much pain in my heart. I told myself that as long as Herbert didn‘t continue to pester 
me, I could live a peaceful life. 

I couldn‘t be defeated or sad. I had to work hard to make my current life better. 

One of the effective ways to prevent sadness was to make myself busy so that I had no 
time to think about the current problems. Perhaps everything would be better. I picked u
p the rag and began to clean. It took me about four hours to clean up everything, I was 
already very tired. But I still had to continue preparing dinner. After all, Lucky would be b
ack in the evening. But after a little rest, I began to go into the kitchen to prepare dinner.
 As soon as dinner was ready, there seemed to be a knock on the door. 

Gary had sent Lucky back. Theld Lucky in my arms and kissed her. Lucky hadn‘t seen 
me for a few days, and she was very affectionate to me as well. A pair of chubby hands 
touched my face. I missed this little guy so much. I put her on my lap and said with a sm
ile, “Lucky, do you miss me?” “Yes.” At this moment, Lucky could only say one word, but
 I was already very excited. “Mommy made you egg fried rice. Mommy will feed you, ok
ay?” I asked with a smile. At this time, she put her finger into her mouth and looked at th
e egg fried rice on the table, drooling. 

“It seems that you are really hungry. Mommy will feed you.” 1 scooped a spoonful of rice
 and put it into her little mouth. 



Lucky was very happy that she finished all the dinner I had made. It wasn‘t until Lucky t
ook a shower and I coaxed her to sleep that I lay on the pillow wearily. When I finally did
n‘t have to do anything, I remembered the painful look in Herbert‘s eyes. But it didn‘t tak
e long for me to fall asleep because I was too tired. The 
next morning, Herbert didn‘t break his promise and sent a car to pick Lucky up early. Aft
er Lucky left, I immediately typed a personal resume and prepared to start looking for a j
ob. After sending a few resumes, I bought some fruit and food and went straight back to
 my mother‘s house. I hadn‘t been back for a few months. I missed mom very much. 

I hope Mom wouldn‘t be angry about the wedding anymore. 

Ding… Dong… Ding… The doorbell rang twice, and someone came in to open the door.
 As soon as the door was opened by the person inside, I shouted with a smile while hold
ing something in my hand, “Mom…” I didn‘t expect that the person who came to open th
e door was not my mother, but another annoying person. Ryan said, “Bella, you‘re back
?” 

I glared at him. “Why are you at my mother‘s house?” 

“Bella, this is also my home.” Ryan emphasized. I sneered and said, “Your home? You 
haven‘t come back for almost 20 years. Is this still 
your home?” “Anyway, I’m your father. If you talk to me like 
this again, I‘ll teach you a lesson!” Ryan‘s tone was a little fierce. Hearing this, I said wit
h disdain, “It‘s been nearly 20 years, and you‘ve been a father for someone else. What‘s
 wrong? Do you come back because people dislike you now?” 

Although I didn‘t know why Ryan suddenly appeared here. But his beach pants, vest, an
d slippers showed that he had already lived here, so I was very angry. “What nonsense 
are you talking about?” Ryan was furious. 

Now I didn‘t want to talk to him, so I directly reached out and pushed him away. Then 
I rushed in and 

shouted, “Mom, are you at home?” 

At this moment, mother ran out of the kitchen. 

“Bella, you‘re here!” Mother said. 

“Mom, why is he here?” I pointed at Ryan and asked, “He…” Mother didn‘t dare to look i
nto my eyes and didn‘t say anything. I also guessed what was going on, and I was very 
agitated. “Mom, why did you do this! You actually let Ryan live in our house? He is a ma
n who once abandoned us!” 

“How can you talk to your mother like 
this?” At this time, a woman‘s voice came from behind. 
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Betty held her daughter Anne‘s hand and walked over. 

I didn‘t expect that they were also in mother‘s house. Moreover, they were all wearing h
ome clothes. It seemed that they should live here. The next moment, I thought, “Last tim
e, Hank said that he would definitely divorce Betty. Could it be…” “Why can‘t father live 
here? After all, he is our father!” Betty said. “You‘re right, Betty,” Ryan added. Hearing t
his, I looked at Betty in disbelief. I didn‘t understand why she suddenly spoke like this. In
 the past, we grew up together with mother and relied on each other 
for survival. Both of us were equally angry with Ryan. But today Betty was called Ryan h
er father. “How dare you call him father? Has he ever been a responsible father? Betty, 
didn‘t you hate him before? Why did you become like this now? Why?” I couldn‘t accept 
Betty‘s way of doing things. I could still remember Ryan‘s contemptuous look when he l
ooked at us back then. 

Ryan even said at that time that Emma was his only daughter. 

Betty continued to argue with me, “He was wrong in the past, but 
now he knows that he was wrong. Isn‘t it normal for him to be willing to return to his fami
ly? Many men couldn‘t resist the temptation of the outside world when they were young,
 but they still went back to their wife and children 
when they were old.” Hearing these incredible words, I felt a loss for words. Why did sh
e become like this? 10 “Betty, do you really think this man is willing to return to mother‘s
 side? He was just injured by Connie. Once he has other choices, do you think he will sti
ll stay with mother?” I looked at Betty sadly. 

In the past, I thought that it was because Hank that Betty had deliberately targeted me. 
But now, no wonder Hank said that he had no common language with her. Hearing this, 
Betty sneered and said, “I let you down? Didn‘t you let me down? Didn‘t you let mom do
wn? Didn‘t you let this family down? You could have lived a good life, married a good m
an. But you only cause trouble every day. You are the worst person!” “You…” I was so a
ngry that my hands were shaking. Mother shouted, “Don‘t quarrel, okay? You quarrel wit
h each other as soon as you come back, what 

kind of life do you want to live?” After that, Betty went straight to the sofa, sat down, put 
her hands on her head, and looked annoyed. I took a look at Ryan and Betty. This hous
e was really terrible. It was suffocating! I couldn‘t stay here for a minute. Then I said with
 disappointment, “Maybe I shouldn‘t have come back. Mom, this is the food I bought 

for you. I‘m leaving!” “Bella…” As soon as I turned around, my mother 
called out. I stopped 



and felt my mother‘s depressed voice. I couldn‘t help thinking, “Is my mother unwilling 
to take Ryan in, but forced?” At this moment, Betty‘s phone rang and she answered 
the phone immediately. “How is it? Okay, we‘ll go there right away. Don‘t move. Keep a
n eye on him!” After that, Betty hung up the phone. Then, she anxiously said to Ryan, “
Dad, our spy saw Hank go to school. We‘ll go there right away!” “Okay.” Ryan nodded a
nd then went out with Betty, who was holding Anne. Watching them leave home in a hur
ry, I frowned and turned to my mother, asking in a low voice, “Mom, what are they doing
?” Mother looked upset and replied, “What else can they do? They‘re going to find troubl
e with Hank!” Hearing this, I couldn‘t help but frown. 

Then, mother said, “You haven‘t been home for a few months. You don‘t know that Han
k has already filed a divorce. In order to divorce Betty, he has already resigned from coll
ege. Betty has been living here with Anne for a long time.” 

Hearing this, I knew that Hank had made up his mind. 

“Is Betty still unwilling to divorce?” I frowned and 
asked. Betty thought that Hank would be 
reluctant to part with Anne, so she moved back with Anne. She threatened that if Hank 
didn‘t stop, she would never let him see Anne. 

“Hank won‘t be threatened by her at all. Betty has stayed at home for two months, and 
Hank hasn‘t called her yet. She asked someone to monitor Hank‘s school. When Hank 
goes to the school to deal with the management, she will take Anne to make trouble and
 ruin his reputation.” Mother‘s face was full of sadness. 

Hearing this, my frown deepened. Betty used to be 
an obedient child, but why did her character become like this now? “But in this way, Han
k will be pushed further and further away. Can‘t 
Betty understand?” I said. “I‘ve already persuaded her, but she just didn‘t listen. There’s 
something even worse. You don‘t know that one night, she called Hank and beat Anne t
o tears. She hoped that Hank would compromise for Anne.” 

“But Hank hung up the 
phone directly! I don‘t want to interfere in her affairs. I just feel sorry for Anne.” Mother w
as very anxious. Hearing this, I could only shake my head. I couldn‘t meddle in Betty‘s a
ffairs, and I didn‘t want to. I could only leave it to her. 

The next moment, I looked at mother and asked, “Mom, what happened to Ryan? Why 
did he come back? Did he live here for a long time?” 

I couldn‘t accept Ryan‘s return to this house. I really didn‘t want to face this person any
more. 

When Ryan was mentioned, mother also had a bitter look on her face. “A month ago, he
 came to our house. If I didn‘t open it, you wouldn‘t leave.” 



I believed that. Ryan was a scoundrel. 

Mother continued, “He stayed at home for three days and three nights. Our neighbors c
ame to laugh at him, so Betty let him in.” “Mom, are you going to let him stay in our hous
e like this?” I frowned and asked. “Now Betty is helping Ryan, and I have no way to deal
 with them.” Mother was annoyed. Hearing this, I was very angry and said directly, “Cha
se him out! If he doesn‘t leave, I will call the police.” 
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ed about Anne‘s life. If the police were alerted because of our family affairs, they would 
definitely be discussed and laughed at.” Mother refused my suggestion. “Ryan is a joke.
 He once abandoned us, but now he suddenly stuck to you like a piece of gum!” I said a
ngrily. Mother frowned and said, “You know, I don‘t 
want to be talked about, and he looks very pitiful now. He has nowhere to go now. And 
Betty now has a good relationship with him, and she doesn‘t allow me to drive him out.” 
“Why doesn‘t he have a place to go? Where‘s Connie and Emma? Aren‘t they a family?”
 I asked. Mother then 
replied, “He said he couldn‘t go on with Connie. The older he was, the more he missed 
his own daughter. He missed our family, so he divorced Connie and came back to find u
s.” I thought Ryan‘s words were not trustworthy at all. “Mom, do you believe Ryan‘s wor
ds?” Mother lowered her head and stopped talking. I saw that your mother didn‘t have a
ny ideas at all and was very anxious. “Mom, you don‘t want to drive him away now beca
use of the past friendship. But 
you must understand that you must not make peace with him. Otherwise, the rest of you
r life will be over!” 

At this time, mother‘s eyes were full of firmness. “Don‘t worry. I will never make peace w
ith Ryan in my life. I let him in because I think he is very pitiful and on Betty‘s request. It‘
s absolutely impossible for me to make peace with him.” 

Hearing this, I felt a little relieved. Then, I said, “No wonder Betty recognized Ryan so e
asily. Now she wants him to help her deal with Hank.” 

“Betty was unwilling to part with Hank, and Ryan taught her many bad methods. Betty li
stened to all of them. I really don‘t know what will happen,” mother said worriedly. 

At this time, I was a little worried. 

If things went on like this, Betty and Hank 
would probably be enemies. The adult was fine, but what would Anne do in the 
future? Could it be that Anne could only have a mother without a father, or a father with
out a mother when they got divorced in the future? Thinking of this, I became more worri



ed. Although I knew what Betty had done would only make Hank 
hate her even more and Anne would hate him even more. But Betty wouldn‘t listen to m
e at all. Instead, Betty would think that I was deliberately trying to ruin her relationship wi
th Hank. 

Therefore, in the end, I could only say to mother, “Mom, tell Betty that before doing anyt
hing, she should consider Anne first.” 

“She doesn‘t listen to my words at all. She has quite a lot of resonance with Ryan. Hey, 
how can‘t I see that Betty has inherited his genes?” Mother said helplessly. 

Hearing this, I kept silent and didn‘t know what to say. I could only observe first. 

Before going 
out, mother took my hand and said, Bella, I know that this period of time is your most dif
ficult time. i need your help the most, but I can‘t help you with our family‘s current situati
on. 

Seeing mother‘s guilty eyes, I quickly smiled and said, “Mom, I‘m living a good life with L
ucky now. I‘ll take her and Lucas to see you next time.” “If you have time, I‘ll go to see y
ou. The house is in a mess. You have to quarrel when you come back,” mother said gen
tly. I knew that mother cared about me very much. I was very happy. “Mom, call me if yo
u need anything. Remember what I told you. If it doesn‘t work, let them live here. Move i
n with me, and I‘ll find a bigger house,” I said. “Yes, don‘t worry.” Mother nodded. 

I walked out of the 
corridor and saw that it was still early, so I wanted to send some resumes to try my luck. 

I didn‘t expect that at this time, a pair of hands suddenly grabbed me, and I was frighten
ed. 

“Bella, wait a minute.” 

I turned my head and saw that it was my mother‘s neighbor, Patricia. 

I didn‘t have a good impression of her. After all, she liked to talk about others. 

What was she going to do this time? “Patricia, what can I do for you?” I asked. After see
ing that there was no one around, she let go of her arm and whispered, “How many mon
ths has it been since you last came back? Do you know what happened in your house? 
Ryan came back to live here. Did your mother tell you?” “Yes.” I didn‘t want to discuss t
hese things with her, so I said, “Patricia, I have something else to do. I don‘t have time t
o talk to you…” But before I could finish my words, she grabbed my wrist again. I didn‘t 
know why Patricia did this. Was she forcing me to listen to her? I was about to shake he
r hand off when I heard her 
continue, “Bella, listen to me. It won‘t take you too long. “What are you trying to say?” I a



sked. Then, she said, “Bella, your 
mother is too kind. I don‘t want to see her being cheated. Ryan is not a good person. Do
 you know why he ran back to your house and begged your mother on his knees?” “Why
?” I stared at 
her in confusion and thought, “Does she know something about the inside story?” “The 
mistress who seduced Ryan was called Connie. She wanted to marry a very rich man. It
‘s said that he was more than ten years older than her. That‘s why she divorced Ryan!” 
During the talk of what had happened that year, Patricia was still very angry with Ryan. I
t could be seen how terrible Ryan had been. 

Hearing this, I looked at her with shocked eyes. 

No wonder Ryan came back to look for mother. It turned out that 
he had been abandoned. Ha, this might be God‘s punishment for him. 
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After that, Patricia said something. 

The general meaning was that, previously, Ryan and Connie opened a insurance comp
any together, and Connie took away all the money. In the end, she only gave Ryan a fe
w hundred dollars and drove him out. 

Mother was a kind woman. She took Ryan in. 

So Ryan didn‘t come back because he really knew that he was wrong or he missed his 
own daughter. It was only because there was no other place for him to go for the time b
eing that he came to mother. 

If Ryan had other choices, that bad man would definitely abandon mother again. What 
worried me the most was that mother would forgive Ryan and even be together with him
 again. 

Ryan was a scoundrel. If mother were to be together with him again, she would definitel
y get hurt in the future. I was going to tell mother about these things now, and then let h
er leave this home… 

Leave… 

When I thought of 
this, I hesitated. Where else could mother go after she left this house? Besides this hom
e, I 



was the only one she could rely on. But I didn‘t have a stable job yet. After hesitating for
 a few minutes, 1 persuaded mother not to forgive Ryan. On the other 
hand, I had to work as soon as possible. Only if my income was stable, I could bring mo
ther to live with me in the future. Three days after I tried hard to find a job. I finally found 
a satisfactory job. This 
was a store called Stephen Firm. On Monday morning, I came to the office of director Li
nda. 

Linda was about 30 years old. She wore a golden round–
neck dress and a pair of big gold earrings inlaid with pearls. Her skin was white and she
 had charming blonde hair. Linda looked me up and down and then said with a smile, “I‘
ve already seen your resume. You should have all the basic work experience. There are
 six groups in our company now. You can go to the sixth group.” “Okay, I‘ll work hard,” I 
said, I showed my respect to Linda, a strong woman in her career, and thought that she 
was my example, although we were about the same age. Linda nodded with a smile an
d said, “The leader of Group Six is Jessica. If there is any problem, you can ask Jessica
 for feedback.” 

“Okay.” I nodded, then got up and left Linda‘s office. 

A few minutes later, we found the comprehensive office of the sixth group. Before we w
alked in, I tidied up my clothes and smiled sweetly, hoping to leave a good impression o
n my colleagues. 

The comprehensive office of the sixth group was a very big office, with six seats in total.
 Five of them were working in their own positions, and there was an empty seat by the w
indow. Was that position mine? 

“Hello!” I took the initiative to greet everyone. 

Then the five of them all looked at me. The four women and a man were looking at me, 
but their eyes were not friendly. They were looking at me from head to toe. I immediatel
y smiled and nodded. “Hello, everyone. I‘m new here. Please take care of me in the futu
re!” 

It was very strange. The four female employees didn‘t have much expression on their fa
ces. Only the man stood up, walked in front of me, reached out his hand, and said with 
a smile, “Hello, my name is Jeremy.” 

At this time, I found two female employees laughing. 

I didn‘t know what they were laughing at either. I didn‘t have time to think about it, so I r
eached out to shake hands with him. When I was about to let go of his hand, he grabbe
d my hand tightly. He stared at me and said, “You just came here, and there will be a lot
 of things you don‘t know. If there is anything you don‘t understand, you can ask me dire
ctly. I will answer for you very patiently.” I immediately withdrew my hand, and I felt that 



this office seemed 
very strange. It seemed that these four women and one man were abnormal. 

Then, I asked, “May I know where Jessica‘s office is at?” 

At this moment, there were too 
many doubts in my heart. “Over there.” Jeremy reached out his hand and pointed to the 
direction behind me. “Thank you.” I nodded and walked to an independent office. I took 
a deep breath and knocked on the door. “Come in!” A female voice came from inside. Ig
ently pushed open the door of the 
office and walked in. “Hello, I‘m Bella. I‘m here to report.” I didn‘t have time to look at the
 furnishings in the office, so! smiled at a fashionable girl in a white suit in front of the des
k. The fashionable girl in a white suit looked up and I saw her face clearly. I was stunne
d. The woman was not surprised to see me. Her eyes met mine for a second, and then 
she smiled and said, “Please sit down. I‘ve been waiting for you for a long time.” Hearin
g this, I came to my senses and then stammered, “Are you Jessica?” “Yes.” She shrugg
ed her shoulders. At this moment, I felt as if the world was spinning, and this time, Selin
a was actually the leader of Group Six, Jessica 

It turned out that Selina had changed her name. Seliria was very calm. She must have k
nown that I was going to join their team. It seemed that she was waiting for me to come 
so that she could humiliate me. After all, I had a conflict with her.” In addition, Selina wa
s not a kind person. It could be said that she was a very vengeful person. 
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I sat opposite to Selina‘s desk. “You know that I‘m going 
to work here, right? Are you waiting for 
me on purpose?” Then, she took out a document from the drawer and threw it in front of
 me. “Linda gave me your personal resume last week, saying that you will work in our si
xth group. Bella, I didn‘t expect to meet you again.” I glanced at the personal resume in f
ront of me. 

Previously, I handed over the evidence of her making a mistake to Klein. She had intenti
onally waited for me to come because she wanted to cause me trouble. 

So, I stood up and reached for my resume. “It‘s just a coincidence. We won‘t be colleag
ues.” 

With that, I turned and left. 

“Wait a minute!” 



When I took two steps forward, I heard the voice of Selina. Hearing this, I stopped, turne
d to look at Selina and said, “What else do you want to do?” 

“You don‘t plan on staying just because you saw that I’m your boss?” she asked, staring
 at me. “I don‘t want to work with a superior who has a conflict with me. I‘m sorry, you m
ay recruit new employees.” However, Selina was beyond my expectations. She 
turned around the desk, walked over to me, and said, “Bella, I don‘t care about the past 
anymore. I hope you don‘t mind.” “This job is almost the same as that of the Wharton Gr
oup. You are quite lucky. It just so happens that our group has a staff member who gav
e up his job because he had to go home to get married and have children. That‘s why w
e temporarily decided to hire. Otherwise, his position wouldn‘t be vacant. Thus, I advise 
you to carefully consider it!” I was very surprised by Selina‘s words. In the past, when S
elina saw me, she would definitely make trouble for me. She would certainly be very pro
ud of her current achievements. Or maybe she would say something to mock me. 

None of that. 

She even said that she didn‘t mind what 
happened in the past and asked me to stay for work. 

What was she trying to do? 

I looked at her and wondered why she would say these words in my heart. I was surpris
ed and suspicious. 

“How should I put it? We used to be too young and not very mature. After so many year
s of hard work, to be honest, what I did at that time was really childish.” “You mean you 
want me to stay and work?” I even suspected that something was wrong with my 

ears. 

“The choice is in your hands. You can decide whether to 
leave or stay. I feel that it‘s a pity for you to give up this job because of me. What do you
 think?” Selina looked at me with a smile. 

This job was indeed a good job, and there was still room for promotion. It would be a pit
y to give up. 

Therefore, the next moment, I raised my head and said, “Of course, I won‘t give up this j
ob 
because of you. It‘s just that I know you too well. I just don‘t want to be unhappy with wo
rk in the future.” “As long as you do your job well, even if I‘m your boss, I won‘t do anythi
ng to you. After all, there are five or six people in our group, and Linda is on top of me. If
 there is any problem, you can go to Linda. It‘s her who recruited you.” “But if you can‘t c
omplete your job because of the attitude of ability, I won‘t cover for you.” Of course, I did
n‘t think there was anything wrong with my ability, so I nodded and said, “Okay, I‘ll stay.”



 “The empty seat outside is yours. There is a work rule of the company on your table. Y
ou can take a closer look first.” 

“After all, the professionalism of our industry is sometimes more important than working 
ability.” Selina pulled open the curtains and pointed outside with her bright red fingernail
s. 

“Okay.” I turned around and walked out of Selina‘s office. 

Sitting in the empty seat, I looked at my colleagues who were working with their heads d
own. Then | opened the company‘s work rules. 

An hour later, she walked over and placed a stack of thick documents on my desk. 

I looked up and saw her serious face. 

“These are the cases that our sixth group has been acting on for the past year. You can 
read them all. When I give you the cases, I think you‘ll be able to start working very soo
n!” Selina‘s hand tapped on the documents. 

“Got it.” I nodded. 

Selina nodded in satisfaction. Then, like a proud peacock, she walked into her own offic
e. I lowered my head and flipped through the documents. The complicated numbers and
 words inside really made me dizzy. But I knew what she said was right. If I understood 
all these cases, I could start working soon. So in the next few days, I was carefully readi
ng these documents. On this day, after working hard for a few hours, I was ready to go t
o the lounge to buy a cup of coffee. Just as I was about to reach the door, there was a s
neer coming from inside. “Did Jessica do that on purpose? She gave her so many docu
ments to read. I think she feels very uncomfortable every day and is about to throw up! 
Haha…” 

“Who says so? In our business, as long as she has work experience, she can directly st
art. But now Jessica is asking her to look at the documents. It will take at least 
a week for her to finish reading all the documents. What‘s the use of it?” 

“I think Jessica just doesn‘t want her to start working so soon.” 

“She‘ll be in probation for a month. If she can‘t start working in another month, she migh
t not be able to do it properly. I think Jessica wants to drive her away.”  

I can still distinguish the voices of these two people. They are all employees of our grou
p six. Did Selina really want to force me to leave? 

If she didn‘t want me to become a permanent staff, why did she ask me to stay? 



Just to torture me in the company for a month? 

No matter what the reason was, I must become a permanent staff. 

At this moment, a hand suddenly rested on my shoulder from behind. 

I was startled. I turned around and saw that Jeremy was looking at me. He was looking 
at me with lust in his eyes. It was very abnormal. 

I instinctively took two steps back and distanced myself from him. 

I hated him very much, so I always avoided him. However, Jeremy took a step forward, 
walked in front of me, and said in a low voice, “Bella, don‘t listen to their nonsense. Acc
ording to the regulations of our company, as long as you complete one or two relatively 
simple cases in the probation period, you can become a permanent staff. Don‘t worry, I‘l
l talk to Jessica in two days. I‘ll work two cases with you, and I‘ll definitely help you finish
 them successfully. What do you think?” As Jeremy spoke, his hand touched my back. I 
felt a warm hand on my back, touching the hook of my bra. Was this man… sexual hara
ssing me? I immediately pushed him away and said seriously, “I don‘t need it! Stay awa
y from me.” 
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I turned and went to the bathroom. 

Sitting on the toilet, I was really annoyed. There were disgusting male colleagues here. 
They like to talk about other female colleagues, and my superior is my sworn enemy, Se
lina. In fact, I should resign and leave this place now. But it seemed that I was too weak.
 Was I squeezed away because I didn‘t have the ability?” My self–
esteem didn‘t allow me to give up now. Therefore, I decided to work hard. No matter wh
at, I must successfully become a permanent employee in this month. Even if I didn‘t wa
nt to work here in the future, I could resign voluntarily. In short, I was the one who would
 make the decision 
to stay or leave. After thinking about it, I had the courage to continue to resist the curren
t situation. I stood up, pushed the door open, and walked out. This month was destined 
not to be easy. Three days later, I finished reading the documents with extra work. Then
, I walked into Selina‘s office. 

“I‘ve read all the information you gave me,” I said to Selina, who was working in front of t
he computer. “Okay, I got it.” Selina nodded and didn‘t even raise her head. With no inte
ntion of paying attention to me at all, I frowned and said directly, “Jessica, can you arran
ge a job for me?” Upon hearing this, Selina stopped what she was doing. She raised her



 head to look at me and said, “Bella, I originally wanted to arrange a case for you. Howe
ver, recently, the cases I‘ve been working on 
are all relatively difficult. Forget about someone like you who hasn‘t even completed you
r official duties yet. Even experienced people might not necessarily be able to handle th
em properly. So, can you wait a few more days? I‘ll give you a simple case when I have 
it?” Hearing that, I frowned. In fact, I already knew what she was up to. She wanted to m
ake things difficult for me and arrange a difficult case for me, but she didn‘t want to ruin 
her reputation, so she deliberately said so. I knew that if I agreed to her suggestion of w
aiting, she would probably not arrange work for me for many days. The excuse was that
 she did not have a suitable and simple case. Since that was the case, I had to accept t
he relatively difficult case she mentioned. It could also test my ability. After all, since I ha
d Lucky, I hadn‘t been involved in a professional case for such a long time. Now I could 
train myself. So, I lowered my head and thought for a moment. Then I looked up at the h
ypocritical face of Selina. “I don‘t need to wait any longer. Just give me a case.” “Bella, I 
have two cases in my hands, but they are both difficult. You have to think about it carefu
lly. If you finish this case, it will take at least half a month. You‘re in probation for a mont
h. If you can‘t 

complete this case well, you won‘t have a chance.” It was very clear that I could go hom
e if I couldn‘t handle this case well, and the reason was that I wasn‘t capable enough. It 
could be seen 
from this that Selina‘s methods were indeed a little better than before. She wanted me t
o stay first, and then carry out this conspiracy. Her purpose was to get me eliminated Sh
e wanted everyone to know that I couldn‘t do it! I wouldn‘t let Selina succeed. I wanted e
veryone to know I was capable. 

“Jessica, I want to give it a try,” I said to Selina. Selina put a document in front of me. “T
his is a profit–
making project of the K.G. Software Company. The previous case was done by one of t
he accountants in the third group. But the other party was not satisfied with the case he 
did. Then the leader of the third group did it again, and the other party still found the loo
phole.” “So the other party firmly doesn‘t want the third group to do it again. So they pus
hed this case to me. I am now worried about who should be in charge of this case. Sinc
e you want to get the result now, then take it. But I have told you in advance that it is diff
icult. As long as you 
take it over, it will not be transferred to others. Of course, if you regret it now, it is still no
t too late. After all, this case is very troublesome even for a senior employee.” Selina loo
ked at me with sympathy. 

I knew she wanted to fool me, because in her eyes, I couldn‘t do it well. 

But now I didn‘t think so. Since this case was pushed here from the third group, it must 
be a little difficult. Even Linda should understand that if I could successfully get this case
 done, I would definitely become a permanent employee. 



I was not afraid of challenges. I used to work hard without sleeping for a few days and ni
ghts. 

So, with a smile, I picked up the documents on her desk and said, “I‘ll do my best.” 

After that, I turned around and was about to walk out of Selina‘s office. 

Before I walked out of the office, Selina reminded me, “You only have 20 days.” “I under
stand.” I looked back and saw Selina raising her 
chin. After saying that, I turned around and walked out of the office, 

I sat down and focused all my attention on the whole case. I found that although this cas
e was a little complicated, it was not very difficult. I didn‘t understand why the team lead
er of third group didn‘t do it well! In the blink of an eye, it was time to get off 
work. My colleagues gradually got off work and left. Only I was still sitting in my seat, loo
king at the materials and thinking. At this moment, a figure suddenly came over and nat
urally placed his right hand on the back of my chair, while his left hand was on my desk.
 In this way, he almost hugged me. “Bella, do you want me to help you?” Said Jeremy a
s he stared at 
me with an ingratiating look. It was midsummer, in particular. I was wearing a thin dress 
with a big round collar. Looking 
down from his position, he could see my chest. Naturally, I was very disgusted. I wanted
 to leave, but there was a wall on the right and Jeremy was on the left to block me. 

Moreover, the weather was very 
hot. I smelled a bad smell from his body, which made me sick. “There‘s no need. If you 
don‘t leave 
now, I‘ll sue you!” I said coldly and stood up. However, Jeremy took advantage of this 
opportunity to hug my waist… 
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Bella‘s POV “What are you doing? Let me go!” I shouted at him. 

Instead of letting go of me, Jeremy 
got closer to me and said eagerly, “Bella, I fell in love with you on your first day here. As
 long as you promise to date 
me, I will not only help you with this case, but also help you become a permanent emplo
yee. In the future, your business is my business…” Hearing such disgusting words, I trie
d my best to push him away, but I couldn‘t move him at all, so could only refuse. “Let go
 of me.” Jeremy didn‘t want to let go of me. Instead, he kissed me on the face. What a di
sgusting kiss. Theard him say, “We‘re all off work now, only the janitor is still here, but s
he is deaf, she can‘t hear anything at all!” I could smell the disgusting stench of his mout
h. In a moment of desperation, I raised my hand and hit him in the face! 



Pa! 

A clear slap sounded in the air. Jeremy was stunned. Maybe he didn‘t expect that I woul
d dare to hit him. I took the opportunity to push him, and I pushed him to the ground. Th
en I pointed to him and said, “If you dare to sexual harass me again, I‘ll call the police!” 
After that, I picked up the phone on the table, turned on the screen, and tried to 
dial. With his hands on his hot face, he was embarrassed and annoyed. He pointed at m
e and scolded, “Bitch!” After that, he turned around and left in annoyance. After Jeremy l
eft, I took out a wet towel and wiped it hard on my face several times, but I still felt disgu
sted. After I went back and coaxed Lucky to sleep, I told Joey about today‘s misfortune. 

Joey was naturally very angry. “Scum, you should have called the police at that time! If 
he has a wife, ask her to collect him from the police station.” 

I said, “It‘s terrible for me to be troubled by a boss now. Now I offended a rogue with no 
bottom line? It‘s mainly because I was too flustered at that time and didn‘t leave any evi
dence. This is not easy to deal with. I just hope that he won‘t do this kind of thing again i
n the future.” Joey smiled and said, “Oh, this is not what you used to be. If it were in the 
past, you would definitely make this scum pay the price!” I said helplessly, “I‘m no longe
r alone. I still have a child to raise. There are more things I need to consider.” 

Then, I took out the tricky document that Selina gave me today. 

“Joey, can you help me to see what‘s the difficulty of this case? I don‘t think it‘s difficult, 
but it‘s said that several of them have been changed, but none of them have met the req
uirements of the other party,” I said with a frown. 

Joey 
took the document and looked at it for a while. Then she came to a conclusion and said,
 “There is no difficulty at all on the surface. I guess there must be something wrong with 
the budget.” “What‘s the problem?” I asked in confusion. “Doing accounting in a normal 
company is completely different from doing accounting in an accounting firm.. Sometime
s, the employer will ask you to do some tax evasion work, but the employer doesn‘t wan
t to take responsibility for it, so the employer has always been dissatisfied.” “In the past t
wo years, I have seen a lot of similar things in the company. Well, tomorrow you can as
k about the previous cases and find a way to get some information from the other party. 
Then, let me see what this company is called? K.G. Software Company, I will ask my bo
ss for you. He is very experienced and has a high reputation in the industry. He must kn
ow these questions,” Joey said with a smile. 

Hearing this, I breathed a sigh of relief. “Fortunately, you helped me.” “You have a powe
r station to use, but use a small battery instead.” Joey‘s eyes darkened. “What power st
ation?” I asked in confusion. Seeing that I couldn‘t react in time, Joey pointed to Lucky o
n the sofa bed, who was sleeping soundly. “Her father!” Having understood who Joey w
as referring to, I couldn‘t help curling my lips and didn‘t answer. Joey, however, said, “L
et me tell you. Both of us know the strength of Herbert in this field. He definitely has a w



ay to solve these problems.”, “I don‘t want to have anything to do with him except for the
 two children,” I said firmly. Over the past few days, he hadn‘t shown up in front of me at
 all. Maybe it was because I had seriously damaged his self–
esteem last time. Every time he sent someone to pick Lucas and Lucky up, he would 
send a car. Or, he would sit in the car and never come out. Anyway, he would never me
et me now.” I didn‘t have anything to do with him other than my two children. I was very 
satisfied with the current situation. It was very peaceful Besides, I didn‘t want to accept t
he help of Herbert in the future. I would have to rely on myself in the 

future. 

Joey shook her head. “Alas, you‘ve missed a rich handsome guy. What a pity!” 

“If you like him so much, why don‘t you be with Herbert? I‘m not worried that you‘ll abus
e Lucas or Lucky.” I got up and went into the bathroom to brush my teeth. Joey caught u
p with me and leaned against the door frame of the bathroom. She crossed her arms in 
front of her chest and said, “Do you think I don‘t want 
to? A man like Herbert is not only rich, handsome, and charming, but also has two childr
en. I will only be responsible for being a beautiful woman in the future. I don‘t even have
 to give birth to a child. But he will he like me?” 

“If you‘re done with your speech, please pour out the rubbish in the kitchen. It‘s getting 
worse!” i said in a muffled voice as I brushed my teeth. “Hey, why do I have such a hard
 life? I haven‘t found a man yet.” Joey 
turned around and went to dump the garbage. She came back halfway and said to me i
n a very serious tone, “Let me remind you, that scumbag will definitely 
make trouble for you again. You must be on your 
guard!” After that, she turned around and 

left. 

I stopped brushing my teeth and thought about what Joey said. After thinking about it for
 a while. I found a large fruit knife and put it in my bag. If that Jeremy continues to haras
s me, I would stab him with my knife. 
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Bell‘s POV The next day, I went to Group Three to find out more about the situation. Th
e accountant in charge of the K.G. Software Company’s budget in Group Three refused 
to say anything. Although he didn‘t mention the problem in the case, he clearly reminde
d me not to make trouble for myself. The colleagues in Group Three were basically very
 friendly, completely different from the group ! was in. 



I couldn‘t help but feel a little emotional. It seemed that several colleagues of Group 
Six had a lot of opinions about me. 

The only male employee in the company, Jeremy, always harassed me, and those fema
le colleagues were very distant from me. If there was anything, they would discuss it pri
vately. 

I didn‘t understand it and I felt that it was difficult for the staff of Group Six to work togeth
er. 

For the whole day, I hadn‘t made any progress in my work. 

When I was about to get off work, I quickly packed up my things and went out of the co
mpany with the crowd. 

After the 
experience of working overtime alone last time, I didn‘t want to be harassed by Jeremy 
again, so I would rather take the job home than work overtime here. While I was waiting 
for the bus at the station, Jeremy in a white shirt walked over with a briefcase in his han
d. 

1 deliberately moved to the side. I didn‘t expect that I would meet him. 

The bus came very late today. In the end, I was going to take a taxi to leave because I r
eally didn‘t want to continue to see this annoying guy. 

So, the next moment, I turned around and left. 

However, Jeremy suddenly stood in my way. “What do you want to do?” I asked him. 

Jeremy mocked, “Bella, stop pretending. I know you like rich people. Maybe you don‘t li
ke an employee like me, but aren‘t rich people sick of you now? Do you think there will s
till be rich people who like you? I‘m the only one who will continue 
to like you. Why don‘t you want to date me?” I yelled at 
him angrily, “I‘m warning you, Jeremy. If you continue to talk nonsense, I‘ll be rude to yo
u.” “What are you going to do to me? Do you want to report me for harassing you? Haha
ha, do you have any evidence? Will anyone help you prove that I harrased you before?”
 Said Jeremy with a very arrogant attitude. My hand touched the fruit knife in my bag. I k
new very well about people like Jeremy. Although he looked very arrogant, he was actu
ally very timid. He was afraid of the powerful people and only bullied weak people. If I di
dn‘t resist, he would only bully me more often 

The next moment, Jeremy seemed to have changed his strategy. He said, “Bella, don‘t 
be angry. We can make a deal. I know you‘re worried about the budget of K.G. Software
 Company recently. I can help you deal with it. As 



long as you‘re willing to sleep with me once, just once. I promise I won‘t pester you agai
n!” 

When Jeremy said that, he glanced at my upper body and lower body. 

His eyes disgusted me, and I sneered in my heart. 

Jeremy was so despicable, but I‘d like to know how he could deal with the K.G. Softwar
e Company‘s 

budget. Therefore, I held my breath, raised my eyebrows, and asked, “Then I have to he
ar what you can do about this case.” 

He immediately walked over to me. I quickly took a step back and placed an arm in front
 of my chest. I was very alert. He explained to me, “I have a way to deal with this case. 
As long as you listen to me, step by step, I will definitely let you pass, and then you can 
smoothly become an official employee.” 

“What do you have in mind?” I asked. 

But at this moment, Jeremy reached out to pinch my chin. “Before I get what I want, I ca
n‘t tell you. If I tell you, what if you go back on your word?” What a cunning person! 

I said to Jeremy, “I heard that you are a married man. How old is your son? Aren‘t you a
fraid that your wife will find out?” 

At this time, Jeremy said with a bitter face, “Let‘s not talk about that stinky woman. Spea
king of her, I feel depressed. She only takes care of the child at home every day. Now s
he is as fat 
as a pig and doesn‘t dress up at all. I have no feelings for her. If it weren‘t for my son, I 
would have divorced her long ago.” 

“You‘re such a cold man. Your wife used to be a beautiful woman, didn‘t she?” I said. 

Jeremy 
smiled in a wretched way. “That‘s why I won‘t divorce her so easily. I want to find a wom
an | love now and only be in a relationship with her!” Then, he stepped forward to put hi
s arm around my shoulder. I quickly avoided his hand and said, “I have to think about it. 
Besides, I have to investigate you.” 

After that, I turned around and left. 

I didn‘t want to really have anything to do with Jeremy. I just wanted to stall for time. I co
uldn’t let him make trouble 
for me before I finished my task. As soon as Jeremy heard what I said, he quickly caugh
t up with me and asked, “Then how long do you need to think about it?” I ignored him an



d said casually, “Five days!” If I still couldn‘t figure out a way in another five days, I woul
dn‘t be able to complete this case within 20 days. When that time came, I would leave th
e company and I would not have anything to do with Jeremy. “Then I‘ll wait for you!” 

Theard Jeremy‘s excited voice coming from behind me. 
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Herbert‘s POV:  

I saw a man pestering Bella. “Mr. Wharton, why don‘t you find someone to teach that m
an a lesson?” Connor asked. My mind was filled with the image of that man harassing B
ella just now. I couldn‘t wait to chop off the man‘s hand. “I want to see his detailed infor
mation.” “Yes.” Connor nodded. I looked out of the window. Bella got in a taxi and disap
peared completely from my sight. “Let‘s go back!” I said. Connor nodded, and then he st
arted the engine. 

Ever since Bella rejected me in person last time, I had never appeared in front of her. 

In fact, only God knew how much I missed her in my heart. 

But my strong self–esteem didn‘t allow me to pester her. So I bought another Rolls–
Royce. Bella wouldn‘t recognize my car. I often asked Connor to drive to the place wher
e Bella always appeared. In fact, most of the time, I could only look at Bella from a dista
nce. 

But this was the only way to ease my pain of longing. If I forced myself to appear in front
 of Bella, it would only make her hate me even more. 

Bella‘s POV: It was Friday. In the evening, both Lucas and Lucky were 
sent over by Herbert. 

I was busy in the kitchen for two hours and finally got dinner ready. 

Joey said with a smile, “It smells so good! It‘s delicious at first glance. I got an opportunit
y to have a big meal because of the two kids.” I smiled at Joey, picked up a chicken 
wing, and put it in Lucas‘s bowl beside. “Thank you, mommy.” Lucas was very well–
behaved and sensible, and then bowed his head to eat. I chatted with 
Joey while feeding Lucky 
food. “By the way, how did it go with the investigation?” I couldn‘t even eat now. I was th
inking about the budget case. Hearing this, Joey quickly swallowed the food in her mout
h and replied, “I was about to tell you about it.” 

“Any news?” I asked anxiously. 



Joey nodded and said, “It turns out that my boss is very familiar with K.G. Software Com
pany, They also came to our firm for several project budgets. It is said that the wife of th
e boss of K.G. Software Company died not long ago and he just found a new wife. This 
new wife and the son of the boss are 
fighting for benefits. Now the new wife and son are secretly fishing for money, playing o
n the budget and the project, 
not letting go of any procedure, so K.G. Software Company is now going downhill.” 

Hearing this, I nodded and said, “There is indeed an inside story. No wonder the accoun
tant in Group 

“Yes, the budget case 
in your hand is a project handled by the new wife of K.G. Software Company. She just 
wants to make the budget bigger and then deduct it from the execution. She will take th
e price difference by herself! In fact, the big boss of the firm is also aware 
of this kind of thing.” “But K.G. Software Company is a big customer, and there will be bi
g cases from them every year, so Linda, the director of your company, is unwilling to off
end the big client. She can only pretend not to know. But the accountant staff is not stup
id. If anything goes wrong with the budget 
plan in the future, the accountant will have to bear the responsibility.” I lowered my head
 and thought for a moment. Then I frowned and said, “Then what should I do? If I can‘t h
andle this case, I won‘t be able to turn into 
an official employee.” “It doesn‘t matter if you can‘t. You won‘t have much of a future wo
rking for Selina. She‘ll make trouble for you all the time.” Joey tried to persuade me. I fro
wned and fed Lucky a mouthful of rice. Then I said unwillingly, “I‘m going to resign after 
being transferred.” 

“If that‘s the case, why are you still taking this troublesome job?” Joey asked in confusio
n. The corner of my mouth twitched and I said, “I just don‘t want Selina to look down on 
me. I want her to know that it‘s not that I don‘t have the ability, but I don‘t have the will to
 stay there.” Hearing this, Joey couldn‘t help but laugh. “How old are you? Why are you 
still doing this because 
of her? So what if she thinks highly of you? So what if she looks down on you? After all, 
you and she are half enemies. Why do you care so much about what she thinks of you?
” At this time, I was also a little distressed and said, “But I have 
already accepted it. If I push the responsibility to others, does it mean that I am too inco
mpetent? Uh, I don‘t know why 
but I felt very uncomfortable when I saw the proud look on Selina‘s face at that time.” “It‘
s really a shame to admit defeat now. You‘d better do what you should do. As 
for the result, it depends on your luck,” Joey said. At this time, I frowned and asked, “Wh
at‘s your boss‘s suggestion?” 

Joey thought for a moment and replied, “He said you can just make the plan according 
to the formal procedure. As for whether the employer is satisfied or not, it‘s not up to yo
u to decide. If the employer is not satisfied, you can ask the boss to replace you. In shor
t, you can‘t do it 



illegally.” I thought about it and nodded. “Of course, I am not going to do things the illeg
al way.” With that, I lowered my head and looked at Lucky. Then I looked at Lucas, who 
had been eating with his head lowered. 

Joey suddenly looked up at me and asked, “By the way, did Jeremy harass you again?” 
I said, “A little better recently.” “You have to protect yourself. Be careful. Do you underst
and?” Joey said to me. “Don’t worry. I won‘t stay alone with him. Besides, I‘m carrying a 
weapon with me now. If he dares to do anything to me, I won‘t be polite to him!” “It‘s just
 a fruit knife, and it‘s in your bag. If he really comes at you, do you think you can get the 
fruit knife out of your bag? In short, you must be careful, and you must call the police wh
en necessary.” 

Joey gave me advice. 

“I understand.” I nodded. 

Time flew. 

Today was Monday, and I had been working hard for the past few days. Jeremy often 
came to me, but I didn‘t give him a chance. I didn‘t show up at work early and always lef
t with my colleagues after work, so Jeremy had no chance to hurt me. 

It wasn‘t until Friday afternoon that I finally handed the well–
prepared case to Selina. Selina took the budget case from my hand and frowned as 
she asked, “You finished it so quickly?” 

“Yes.” I nodded. 

In fact, only I knew that I had been working overtime until two or three o‘clock in the mor
ning after putting Lucky to sleep the past few days. 

There were obvious dark circles around my eyes. 

Then, Selina smiled and said, “I’ll contact the person in charge of KG to come over and 
check your budget. You can go out and wait.” 

“Okay.” I nodded and then walked out of Selina‘s office. Finally, the plan was completed
. Although I knew that the result would not be good, at least I did what I should do. As fo
r the result, I could only rely on luck. I went to the rest room and poured a cup of coffee. 
When I lowered my head and was about to take a sip, I found 
that Jeremy was already standing in front of me.. 
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Bella‘s POV: “Didn‘t you say that you‘d give me an answer in five days? It‘s been a wee
k. Have you made up your mind?” said Jeremy in an anxious tone. Thad done my best t
o complete the plan. As for the fake debt that my employer wanted, I wouldn‘t break the 
law just because I wanted to become an official employee. As for Jeremy, who made m
e feel disgusted, I wouldn‘t have anything to do with him. “I‘ve already thought about it,” 
I said. 

“Do you mean… you‘ve agreed to date me?” Said Jeremy excitedly, his eyes revealing 
a wretched look. 

I took a step back and said, “Even if you‘re the only man 
left in the world, I won‘t date you.” Jeremy was stunned for a moment, and then he scold
ed me, “You damn b*tch, you deliberately fooled me!” 

Later, when he came to his senses, Jeremy pointed at my nose and scolded, “D*mn you
, how dare you play with me! I won‘t let you go!” 

“You‘re the one who has bad intentions! And you are really a very disgusting man.” I tur
ned around and was about to leave. 

The next second, bump! The coffee 
cup in my hand was knocked to the ground. When the porcelain cup touched the hard fl
oor tiles, it was immediately smashed into more than a dozen pieces. The brown liquid s
plashed everywhere, which was disgusting. “What are you doing?” After being stunned f
or a second, I glared at Jeremy. The next moment, several women in the office got up a
nd came over, probably because they heard the noise in the tea room. At this moment, 
Jeremy suddenly pointed a finger at me and said sternly, “Bella, although I don‘t dare to 
say that I‘m a good person, I‘m not as dirty as you think. Look at yourself. Do you think y
ou can successfully seduce me just by lifting your skirt? Bah!” 

Then he spat at me. 

Jeremy was more shameless than I thought. It was obvious that he was the 
one who harassed me, but now he was framing me for seducing him. 

None of the female colleagues around 
helped me. Everyone regarded all this as a joke, and some even snickered. 

“You‘re the one who seduced me first! Are you slandering me because I refused you? Y
ou‘re not only an irresponsible sc*mbag but also a piece of trash without any moral bott
om line.” 

After that, I turned around and was about to leave. 

Jeremy reacted and stepped forward, wanting to hit me. “You b*tch, make it clear. How 
dare you scold me!” 1 glared at him and said, “So what if I scold you? You‘re a piece of t



rash! A 
piece of trash!” “You‘re just a slut! Don‘t think that I don’t know about your secrets. You 
can have sex with anyone for 

money, but I don‘t like you. I think you‘re dirty!” Jeremy 
began to insult me with extremely vicious words.  

I was so angry! I walked over and wanted to beat him. 

The cup and kettle were overturned on the ground, and several female colleagues came
 to 

persuade me. 

Probably because Jeremy was afraid of making a big deal out of it, he turned around an
d was about to leave. But I didn‘t care anymore. I rushed straight up and scratched his f
ace with my sharp nails. There were two red blood marks on Jeremy‘s face. 

Anyway, there was no hope for me to be transferred 
to an official employee, so I didn‘t want to continue to endure. 

Jeremy had gone too far! I must vent all my anger today. “B*tch, how dare you scratch 
me! I’ll show you how powerful I am.” With that, he pushed aside the female colleague i
n front of him and stepped forward to hit me. At this moment, I was prepared. As long as
 Jeremy hit me, I would fight 
with him. Anyway, I wouldn‘t stay in this company. I didn‘t want to be bullied by this piec
e of trash anymore! Just as I was about to slap him, a voice came from behind me befor
e I could dodge. “What are you doing?” Hearing this voice, everyone looked back and s
aw that it was Selina standing in front of the door. Seeing Selina, everyone stood aside 
and no one dared to speak. I knew that she wouldn‘t help me even if Jeremy slapped m
e. But at the very least, Jeremy wouldn‘t dare to hit someone in. 

 


